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Brief explanation

 All the following information is the processed information gathered from the 
surveys we have been filling after the mobilities. Being 1 the lowest mark and 
10 the maximum possible result.

 We have used google forms and other tools to achieve the outcomes on this 
report.

 For the results we have taken into account all the surveys of all participants 
in the respective mobilities, excluding the local or receiving partner.

 The Goal for every item is 7,5. This goal is the minimum amount of points a 
section should get for a good quality project.

 In the end, we have a graph showing the evolution of the outcomes the 
project should bring.



Different mobilities 

 Kick-off meeting in Italy
 Basque country mobility
 Wales mobility
 Bulgaria mobility
 Italy mobility 2



Kick-off meeting 

 Welcome and hosting

 The general planning made by the hosting partner

 Hotel accommodations and locations

 Free time to know each other and socialization

 Contact with the students

 Offered meals

 The overall quality of the hosting

Goal Result

7,5 9,8

7,5 9,3

7,5 8,6

7,5 8,9

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,5



Kick-off meeting

 Cultural tours

 Quality of the touristic places visited

 Were interesting and dynamic

 Were they entertaining

 The overall quality of the cultural side

Goal Result

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,6



Kick-off meeting

 Project working sessions

 The Project working sessions efficiency

 Were the questions answered

 The Project explanation

 Acquisition of new knowledge about the Project

 The overall quality of the working sessions

Goal Result

7,5 8,7

7,5 8,9

7,5 9,3

7,5 8,7

7,5 9,0



Kick-off meeting

 ECDL Standard ONLINE COLABORATION

 Satisfaction with the knowledge obtained

 Usefulness for the Project

 Quality of the teacher

 Time efficiency

 Overall quality of the course

Goal Result

7,5 8,9

7,5 8,7

7,5 8,4

7,5 8,2

7,5 8,2



Kick-off meeting

 OUTCOMES

 Linguistic skill improvement

 Efficiency using communication technologies

 Establishment of contacts with other country students

 Recognition of other teaching programs

 Create and work as a team

Goal Result

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,8

7,5 9,8



Basque country mobility

 Welcome and hosting

 The general planning made by the hosting partner

 Hotel accommodations and locations

 Contact with the students

 Hosting families

 Offered meals

 The overall quality of the hosting

Goal Result

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,0

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,9



Basque country mobility

 Cultural tours

 Quality of the touristic places visited

 Were interesting and dynamic

 Were proper for the children

Goal Result

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,6



Basque country mobility

 Project working sessions

 The Project working sessions efficiency

 Were the questions answered

 Space and preparation suitability

 Acquisition of new knowledge about other Best Practices

 The overall quality of the working sessions

Goal Result

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,3



Basque country mobility

 OUTCOMES

 Linguistic skill improvement

 Efficiency using communication technologies

 Establishment of contacts with other country students

 Recognition of other teaching programs

 Create and work as a team

 Knowledge increase in urban regeneration and sustainable

development

Goal Result

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,0

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,9



Wales mobility

 Welcome and hosting

 The general planning made by the hosting partner

 Hotel accommodations and locations

 Contact with the students

 Offered meals

 The overall quality of the hosting

Goal Result

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,0

7,5 9,4

7,5 7,9

7,5 9,1



Wales mobility

 Cultural tours

 Quality of the touristic places visited

 Were interesting and dynamic

 Were proper for the children

 Outdoor activities

Goal Result

7,5 9,6

7,5 9,8

7,5 9,5

7.5 9,7



Wales mobility

 Project working sessions

 The Project working sessions efficiency

 Were the questions answered

 The overall quality of the working sessions

Goal Result

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,6



Wales mobility

 OUTCOMES

 Linguistic skill improvement

 Efficiency using communication technologies

 Establishment of contacts with other country students

 Recognition of other teaching programs

 Create and work as a team

Goal Result

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,6

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,8



Bulgaria mobility

 Welcome and hosting

 The general planning made by the hosting partner

 Hotel accommodations and locations

 Contact with the students

 Offered meals

 The overall quality of the hosting

Goal Result

7,5 9,0

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,0

7,5 8.7

7,5 9,1



Bulgaria mobility

 Cultural tours

 Quality of the touristic places visited

 Were interesting and dynamic

Goal Result

7,5 8,6

7,5 8,7



Bulgaria mobility

 Project working sessions

 The Project working sessions efficiency

 Were the questions answered

 The overall quality of the working sessions

Goal Result

7,5 9,6

7,5 9,1

7,5 9,4



Bulgaria mobility

 OUTCOMES

 Linguistic skill improvement

 Efficiency using communication technologies

 Establishment of contacts with other country students

 Recognition of other teaching programs

 Create and work as a team

 Junior Archievement’s useful and focused on the project

 Junior Archievement’s usefulness to implant in other schools

Goal Result

7,5 9,1

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,4

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,7

7,5 9,7



Italy mobility 2

 Welcome and hosting

 The general planning made by the hosting partner

 Hotel accommodations and locations

 Contact with the students

 Offered meals

 The overall quality of the hosting

Goal Result

7,5 9,0

7,5 7,7

7,5 8,4

7,5 9,2

7,5 9,8



Italy mobility 2

 Cultural tours

 Quality of the touristic places visited

 Were interesting and dynamic

 Interesting Guides

 Overal quality of the cultural side

Goal Result

7,5 9,6

7,5 9,6

7,5 9,6

7,5 9,7



Italy mobility 2

 Project working sessions

 The Project working sessions efficiency

 Were the questions answered

 The overall quality of the working sessions

Goal Result

7,5 8,6

7,5 9,1

7,5 8,6



Italy meeting 2

 ECDL Standard ONLINE COLABORATION

 Satisfaction with the knowledge obtained

 Usefulness for the Project

 Material quality provided by Italy

 Overall quality of the course

Goal Result

7,5 7,8

7,5 8,1

7,5 9,2

7,5 7,9



Italy mobility 2

 OUTCOMES

 Linguistic skill improvement

 Efficiency using communication technologies

 Establishment of contacts with other country students

 Recognition of other teaching programs

 Create and work as a team

 City hall experience sharing the project

 Business plan sharing

 Catamarano tour and sea problems with plastic

 Business plan for Taranto using canvas

Goal Result

7,5 9,2

7,5 9,0

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,3

7,5 9,5

7,5 9,2

7,5 8,2

7.5 9,4

7.5 8,8



Outcomes evolution

8,6 8,8 9 9,2 9,4 9,6 9,8 10

Kick-off

Basque Country

Wales

Bulgaria

Italy 2

Mark

Kick-off Basque Country Wales Bulgaria Italy 2
Create and work as a team 9,8 9,4 9,8 9,7 9,5
Recognition of other teaching programs 9,8 9 9,4 9,4 9,3
Contact with other country students 9,5 9,5 9,5 9,4 9,3
Efficiency using comunication

technologies 9,3 9,3 9,6 9,3 9

Linguistic skill improvement 9,7 9,7 9,7 9,1 9,2

Evolution of the ouctomes



Some highlights

 There is not a single item that has gotten under the minimum value we set up 
as goal at the beginning.

 Regarding the outcomes the project should bring, the minimum value we have 
achieved has been a 9. All the other marks are higher, being this excellent 
result.


